
Tbr Hchiili.
■Now that tlio smoke has chared away from

•the battle-fiejd.of the lute political contest, the
.results jire fast becoming visible. Hundreds
who went into the fight flushed with high hopes

,of a glorious success, and Hashing their falchions
doughtily in the sunlight, now lie scattered over
the plain, promiscuously, without any sort o
effort at artistic effect, like “ pearls at random
strung”—their “lights all tied,” their hopes all
lead, and their bodies, pierced with a thousand

villainous holes, covered with the bloody mantle
,of defeat.
The lightnings may gash and the lone thun-
* Uers nolle-—

They heed not, they hear not, they’re free
Irooi elj pain ;

They shop their last sleep, they have fought
their lust battle—

N<• Round can awake them to glory again—-
for a dozen months, or thereabouts.

According to the returns received, “Bigler
leads the column,” holding a (lag of victory in
his hands whose folds are sufficiently ample to
cover the entire Democratic State ticket. His
majority in the State will be upwards of one
thousand.

A very large majority of Democrats have also
■been elected to the Senate and Assembly. We
hope to he able to give complete returns next
week.

Speaking of the result, tfje San Francisco
Commercial Advertiser, formerly the Whig—

whose editor, Mr, Lull, was one of the regular
W hig candidates for State Senator the
“independent” press of that city to the follow-
ing “sand-hill talk:”—

Nothing short of a miracle can now prevent
the re-election of Gov. Bigler. The remote
southern counties may overcome his present
majority from the north, but this would be a
miracle. Ihe fiat Ims gone forth—the people
have spoken and we bow to their decree.

How has John Bigler been elected 7 We do
not hesitate to answer, principally by the mis-
erable indiscretion of his “ independent” oppo-
nents, as represented through their presses.

No man ever lived on whom more and bitterer
vials of wrath have been poured forth by an'
irresponsible press than upon him. They have
searched the vocabulary of slang and vitupera-
tion with painstaking assiduity for opprobrious
epithets to heap upon his head. They have
exhausted all the gall and bile which has been
vouchsafed them by Heaven to stigmatize his
mime. They have treated him, the Governor of'
the State like a common felon. They have puthim in fear of his mortal life, and, in their
hearts, condemned him to an immortal death.
Their pens have been dipped in Nitric Acid, ami
they have used the butcherly weapons of the
slaughter house.

But for them and theirs he would never have
been nominated—but for them and theirs he
would never have been elected. He has been
abused into the Gubernatorial chair. God for-
bid that we should become the apologist for
John Bigler. \\ e have opposed him honestly,
openly, and straightforwardly, but we cannot
and will not, from ibis day fonli, hesitate to de-
nounce all such means us have been used by
these Independent gentlemen to elect him.

Building in Shasta.—Uur town is still rap-
idly improving. The commodious fire-proof
brick store of Bull, Baker & Co., immediately
below the St. Charles Hotel, will probably be
completed in ten days. The fire-proof brick
building of M. Jacobson &. Co., immediately
above the St. Charles, is also going up rapidly.
The St. Charles 100, has been extended, thus
increasing the length of the dining room some
523 feet and at the same time providing addi-
tional sleeping accommodations for the patrons
of the establishment. Messrs. Hollub «fc Isaacs
are getting ready to remove their new wooden
house for the purpose of erecting in its place a
fire-proof brick building, Mr. Tomlinson has
also determined to erect a tire-proof brick store
on the lot formerly occupied by the Globe Hotel.
U e likewise observe several houses in process
of erection on the opposite side of the street.
These are some of the sure indications of the
flourishing condition of Shasta.

C. K. Garrison.— lids gentleman has been
elected Mayor of San Francisco. A merchant
of that city—as bitter a Whig as they generally
make—informs us that lie was induced to vote
for Mr. Garrison Irom the following circum-
stance. Sometime since, the friends of a desti-
tute sick man at One Horselown in this county,
made him up a purse of several hundred dollars,
with which he departed for his home in the
east. When he arrived in San Francisco he in-
formed Mr. Garrison of his situation. That gen-
tleman at once presented him with a free ticket,
catan passage, over the Nicaragua route, and
bade him keep his little amount of money for
incidental expenses by the way. The merchant
says numerous acts of this kind have done as
much as anything else to place the Nicaragua
Line in its present enviable position, and he
felt sure that a man with such a heart, and of
Mr. G. s business talents, could not foil to make
a good*Mayor tor San Francisco.

e desire to tender our most sincere
thanks to friend Anthony, of the Union office, for
favors rendered us. Long may he wave.

From I’rcba,

We are indebted to Rhpdes& Lusk, and Cram,
Rogers &. Co. for the Herald of the 10th iust.,
from which we extract the following item of in-
terest.

Bigler’s majority over Waldo in Siskiyou
county is 181.

Peace has not yet been cocluded between the
whiles and Indians.

The whites went out on the day appointed to
meet the Indians and conclude the treaty. But
three wild Indians made their appearance, who
said that the following day was the one appoint-
ed—that the whites had made a mistake of one
day. So says report—nothing official is yet re-
ceived from head quarters.

Two companies—Capt,Owen’s and Terry’s—-
were sent, on Wednesday evening, to Applegate

.creek,
Gen. Lane expresses a determination to pitch

into them again, if they do not comply with the
stipulations of the treaty forthwith.

It is rumored that Capt. Bob Williams and his
Rangers had a fight with the Applegate Indians
a few days since, and killed about twenty, with
a loss of but one man wounded.

Mr. .1. Rogers, of Cram, Rogers &. Co’s Ex-
I res.s, informs ns that 30 wagons arrived in
Rogue River .Valley on Saturday the 27th ult.,
principally families from Illinois and Missouri ;

and on Sunday last, six wagons and about GOO
head of beef cattle.

On the Ist lust., the ladias ofYreka presented,
through their Captains Goodwin and Rhodes,
two elegantly wrought flags to the Yreka and
I I umbug companies of mounted volunteers. The
presentation was made by Gen. Lane at Camp
Alilen. This was a most worthy and appropriate
tribute to the gallantry of those brave volun-
teers. “ None but the brave deserve the fair.”

A Mistake.—The San Francisco I'rnnsrri/t.
in enumerating the various kinds of opposition
over which Governor Bigler lias gained so bril-
liant a victory, lias the following:

J T C
“ The entire * Independent* press too. pf the

State, without a single exception, either viru-
lently and directly, or covertly and nnderbaud-
edly opposed the election of John Bigler.”

The editor must have forgotten the Courier
when he wrote the above. On political matters
this concern is equally divided—but neither of
us dislike one of the opposing party so much as
to set up of nights to hate him. We profess to
conduct an “ independent” journal at all thnes,
save ifuring “election times,” when mir motto
is “ hands off’;’* for then, and then only, are we
“ neutral.” Hence, Democrats wfc.o expected
us to give currency to the little and ignoble in-
uendoes against big-hearted Waldo—for charges
there were none to make—and the Whigs who
hoped that we would republish the base slan-
ders and malignant unsubstantiated charges of
official malfeasance against honest John Bigler,
expected and hoped that we were as vile as
themselves—in which We flatter ourselves they
slightly “ slipped up.”

Cold Comfort.—The Marysville Herald feels
badly, and seems disposed to weigh and consider
the question, “Is the Whig Party Dead 7” It
“ calls attention” to several verses of poetry
published in its columns, in which it is distinctly
stated that “ when Freedom’s hope shall be
banished 'tire world” —when cold water suf-
ficient to extinguish “ Freedom’s last fires” shall
have been thrown on ipe same—when that ras-

cal, the special object of hate to every American
youth, the fellow upon whose neck the strong,
man has hisfoot when he exclaims, “ Sic semper
tyrannu* /” (See picture in various school
books), when he “triumphs in wild exultation”
all over this laud, (the Slate of “ Pike” inclu-
sive),—when

“ Freedom shall weep for the ship of State
stranded,”

and yet not produce the necessary amount of
globules to float her off again—-when all these
occur the Whig party is bound logo the way of
all flesh, as well as grass, and suffer a suspension
of continuity.

“There’s nae luck about the House.”—
Editors in California have no political lurk, if
we may be allowed to judge by the success, or
rather want of success, of the typos who were
targets for democratic paper bullets at the bal-
lot box. Messrs. Soule, Lull, Skillmnn, and Up-
son, all candidates for the Senate, and all de-
feated. \\ ell, we have the right and privilege to
suppose that our locofbco friends thought so
much of us that they could not endure the tho’t
of our abandoning the sanctum, and accordingly
put their veto upon it by electing us to slay at
home.—Sacramento Union,

The above came very near fluttering our
“junior ” into a comfortable state of mind, and
he succeeded in making the following quotation
with considerable unction—-
“ But some must laugh, and some must weep,

Thus runs the world awav.”

Shasta County Election Returns. —>Ou our
first page will he found ihe official returns for
this county for tlje various offices to be filled at
the late election. It will be seen that the en-
tire democratic ticket has been elected, except
the candidate for County Judge. For this office
our old partner, J. C. Hinckley, Esq., was
elected by a very complimentary vote over
Judge Harrison, himseii a very popular man.
Mr. Hinckley is a young gentleman of great
promise, and we are sure that the affairs of this
county could not be placed in more faithful
bauds.

Vote of the 13th Senatorial District.—
The official returns for this district stand as fol-
lows :

Sprague. Skillman
Shasta County, 791 729
Colusa “ 206 245

Total. 997 974
974

Majority for Sprague, 23

dp Dr. Gillis was shot iu Clay street, Sin
Francisco, a few days since, by Mr. Drew, the
ball taking effect near the eye. Cause: the
same that occasion two-thirds of all the mischitf
and misery of this life—woman. Hope “ Made-
due" won't see this.

Papers Becoming Interesting— the Cocs-
tkt Safe.—The papers throughout the State
for weeks past have been “ flat, stale and un-
profitable'’ to any one save an “ old fogy” demo-
crat or a “ blue-bellied” whig. Since the elec-
tion, however, they have been gradually im-
proving, and at present are “tolerable and to be
endured.” For instance, we may mention the
fact that several late numbers of the Union have
been almost entirely devoid of anything rela-
tive to the probable downfall of the American
Republic and total destruction of all rational
liberty, in the event that John Bigler was re-
elected to the gubernatorial chair ol the State
of California. The State Journal, too, has
ceased its indignant denunciations of the perse-
cutors and slanderers of Gov. Bigler—quietly
and modestly chuckles oyer its party’s success,
and says never a word in derision of any sort
of “benevolence.” In short, we suppose that
while the Journal is placidly digesting the de-
lightful fruits of victory, the Union, filled with
bitterness, has indignantly quit the political
fi.ld in a fit of extreme disgust. From all this
we are perfectly satisfied that our beloved coun-
try is safe—that the Lion of Old England will
not yet for some considerable time, if not

longer, have the satisfaction of roaring exult-
antly over our prostrated liberties—and that the
“ eagle bird” can still float, uncrippled, just as
far through the vast “azure expanse our heads
above” as he pleases, not caring “ a continental

for nothin’ and nothin’ for nobody.”
mt affords us great pleasure to insert the

following communication from “Shasta” rela-
tive to a matter about which, two weeks since,
we wrote rather harshly. The real name of the
author of the communication referred to, con-
vinces us, without another word, that, in as-
cribing him unfriendly feelings for the Courier,
we have done him injustice;—

Shasta, Sept. 11, 1803.
Messrs Editors :—You do the writer of the

article which appeared in the Union a few days
ago. and signed “ Shasta ” injustice when you
attribute his article to malignancy, &c. lie is
not aware that he was actuated by any other
motives than to illustrate the"* Stamp Act,” and
not by any desire to injure the “ Courier Upon
enquiring of the “ Constable/’ he says that he
did not see either of the editors at the “ office,”
and that he concluded not to publish the notice
after his arrival in town, in regard to the num-
ber ofpapers taken ofc the “Gulch,” the remark
made in reference to them you say is incorrect;
but the gentleman who made it did so without
any design of doing an injury to you, I know.

1 make these remarks that justice may be
done to me as well as yourself.

lours, respectfully, Shasta.
The Fall is Here.—tor Uie past week we

have had regular Fall weather, reminding us of
chestnut time in the old States. Overcoats are
decidedly comfortable, and woolen underclothes
are in icquisition. Y'es, alas! the summer has
passed away, with till of its joys and its pains,
and “the melancholy days have come, the sad-
dest of the year.” Why is it that at this particu-
lar season we all feel the old time come over us
so sensibly, bringing to our recollections a thou-
sand reminiscences of our school-boy days, long
ere we mingled in the rough scenes of life?
causing ns to yearn for a sight once more of the
“old folks at home?”

Adams Sc Co.—The Alla says that this estab-
lishment, merely for the accommodation of the
press and the public, some time before tbc elec-
tion had the whole Stale literally belted with
lines of fleet horses and expert riders, standing
in readiness to express the returns from every,
point, and we doubt if the same amount of terri-
tory has ever been travelled over in so short a
space of time as has been accomplished by these
messengers. Nothing but magnetic telegraphs
could haye outstripped them. Adams & Co.
have employed in ihcir public spirited enter-
prise some five hundred horses, and about one
man to each five horses.*' For each man and the
horses ridden by him they must have paid at

least one hundred dollars, making aboirt fifty
thousaud dollars expended by this house for the
single purpose of furnishing the returns of the
election to the public, It was a gigantic enter-
prise in itself, and yet it was a mere incidental
arrangement, a little side play, having no con-
nection with their regular business.

Troops for Houle River. —.Un Snntlav
last four companies of U. S. Infantry, of twenty
men each, passed through this place cn route tor
the scene ol Indian disturbances in the North.
Three companies are from Benicia, in command
ol Major Patten, the poet and soldier; the other
is from Fort Reading; the whole tinder com-
mand of Col. IV right. The Mountain Herald of
the 10th inst. hopes these troops will hasten to
the scene ct action, as it fears peace will not be
concluded. Col. Wright’s command we are per-
suaded will give a good account of themselves
in a very short time.

A Big Li mp. —Mr. Swartz, of the Washington
Quartz Company, brought into our office the
other day, a lump of amalgiiin weighing 00 lbs.
and worth s3.Bt> I. the product of less than a
week's work. He also exhibited to us several
of the richest specimens of gold-bearing quartz,
taken from their vein, that it has ever been our
privilege to behold. A short time siijce this
company lost the track of their lead, but are
now uj>on it again, and at present find it more
productive than heretofore.

Baxter &. Co.-vW e understand that this line
have completed their arrangements for running
through to Sacramento on this side of the river,
via Colusa. Their animals have already been
placed upon the entire route. They have also
purchased three new superb Concord coaches
and placed them upon the road. One of these
came into town on Thursday with twenty-seven
passengers aboard!

K.iuiio «.V lamii
Will please accept our acknowledgments for

flics of California papers during file week.

Tehama House.—This line and commodious
hotel, long bearing the reputation of being the
favorite public bouse in Northern California,
has recently changed hands, and is now under
the control of .Mr. Charles C. Clifford, well
known to the traveling public from bis long
connection with Baxter & Co’s line of stages.
We ‘guess’ there is enough Yankee ‘cuteness’
about Charley to make his house a favorite step-
ping place for travel' rs.

Ada <us A: C'u.
Have supplied us with regular files, of Cali-

fornia papers daily through the week, for which
they have onr thanks.

Rising of the Streams.— We are informed by
a gentleman just down from Trinity, tjint the
Trinity river had raised some two feet within
the past week. The waters have als>) risen
considerably in the streams in this county, in
many instances causing a suspension of flnming
opera'ions. We trust this suspension will prove
but temporary. .

Letter from Red IS I nil's.
Red-Blukf, Sept. 12, 1853.

Deer Editors:—l arriv here niore’n a week
ago and have bifj itchiu to write you ever sense.

This Red-Bluf is sum, and is kiverd with
towns several deep—one town overcapin tother.
sorter like the capes of a big coat, only the little
ones is at the bottom, each upper one spreaded
out a little longer and wider, as duz a woman ,s
petty-coats, if you ever seed ’em.* This makes
beautiful confushun, and what ad* to the fpii,
andinakes. in the languageof Burns,

“Confushun wus cqnfownded ”

U. that the scatters bain’t forgot their part of
the play, but jumps on every nice lookin lot, and
then moves their stakes and jumps agin, when
they see enny body Jins au i to eiiny place ip
particlar.

But pou the hole these jokes duz pretty well,
and I have sum idea of pitoiriu in and pnttip
down my stakes til.

You orter been at the i.ec;hun—we had d
time! The day wus urful hot, anil the TeeUl-

sters had driv mity hard threw the dust to get
here in time; the boys what lives here had be-
gun thenite before to holler for the whigs anti
sumtimes for the demicrats lu. It so turned
out that \purty suite they \vus a.U struck with
a driness, all about the same time ; but unforlUr
uately it had run on ’em too fur—as the doctors
sez of the ager, when a man has had two shakes.
It took two or three days to stop it.ou sum uy
em.

They say the little hoiv Keeper at Reed’s dim
his pnrtiest fur the sufferiu crowd, and poured
out cocklales with a looseness. 11 is zeel wuz

rewarded, for they made a knnstable out’n im.
It was intended to send iin to Kotigress, but in
the hubhub he got the tolher ofis. I hleeve
hees satisfied.

But the fmiuyest part was tlie v.oten. That
beet everything ive seen yet. Thare was 1 leL-
ler I thought would kill Jiisseffa try in to make
the boys go the rite way. Which way that wag

I didn’t find out. Sumtimes he holler’d “ boor
raw for the dimickrats !

” and sumtimes “ hixv
raw for It—l!” frf v Hoo about orfnl, nud made
me think of a young cat tryin to catch its own
tali—runniii round fust on this side and then
on tolher, and then stoppiu to take site, and
springin at the fust thing it put eyes on.

I didn’t see much more, hut hserd lots. Tim
fact is the water at tlte hluf aiut nun ttv the best,
and I mite hav tuk 2 much ov it. I came hero
on a visit to old tiiati Spikes—att old aqnauteuce
ov mine. Well he goes and interduces me to
several uy the boys, and 1 |ied to licker wi h
cm all now, and agin in honor of their respect-
ive parties. I, bein a stranger, didn't want tq
sho parshai, yon know. Bimehy, as I *rd, I got
sorter sick, and vent amf lay doty:# at old
Spikeses.

You know Spikes I hleeve. yjaybe so yon’y.e
fergot im. Well liecz the feller what fit the

Bull-town Ranger Song ” for your paper (only
he didn’t—l fit it myself and he stole it.)—
.Spikes has been shy of me ever sense that alar
till I paid Jtim this visit, D I“‘R he seed mecunj

up tfmildly to Itiin. he peepd mity glad, and fixed
a decent sort of shake down in bis shanty ; so I
kilin over and lay down. I only posted so. so,

bekase lluil qijisy beet the kombi;y*d t Hurts of
5 Indian Kancherees nil Jiolhr.

I didli’t git iij> till next iiiopij’i ;
when I was

naked by a vjyiejit shake, apul sopnebody sez
“ Look ()ijt Sunojts—revolvers! ”

Novy the nietishun ofrevolver* is sorter like
the cry of lire, and wakes a man up mity quick

1 tempted to jump up, hut foqud my hack pmv:

erful week, (I’ve got the pumatiz bar), so I con-
cluded to fust open my eyes. Thar stood old
Spikes; beseemed about II) feet high—his hap
stiekeu out slrate from under his idle cap all
round, mid perhaps the wust gkpered man u(
that moment in Kalaforuy.

* » * if S *

Thar, 1 can’t do nuthiii more for your papep
this week. I’ll tell about the revolver* next
week. youru,

DiAßor.us Snooks.
N. B. Pleze scud me (! ofyour papers for disr

tribusliuu 'inoagst my fi ends. 1). S.
I‘. S. I think you mite as well send me (i more

to forward to my kin lolks in Apkausaw.
D. S.

P. S. 2. Don’t forget to doo ’em up reddy
for the male, as 1 don’t hav tnuc}) tjpie to tend
tosich small mutters. 1). S.

P. S. 3. Ij you should forget to send Spike;
his paper for a week or two it might he as wel|,
beease I’m still stoppiu \\ i>b him. I). S.

P. S. I. I’ll jest trm.ble you lu say that if tha*
feller “ Baron Vicos” don’t cum rit out alter tbp
gal down at tlje jia a callin ,tj im, heez the maq
I’m down on. 11 a woman was to call nip,
woudn’t I shine and blaze? Why, that Comic
that disappeered luthev uite—the tide it carried
vvondu’t he no whar. D. S,

*We never “seed ’em.”

Important.—The following interesting nnr

nonneenieut by tjie steal World, has set ifie
lovers of music all agog in the east:

“ It gives ns much pleasure to announce that
Schwascbeiiboyciioutschppockensclinindensfeiin
pitzliljdekeit, the celebrated Herman Taiiibo-
i ine player, has arrived, ami will soon give aconcert.”

“Young America.’—U'e have received Hid
first number of a Democratic paper hearing the
above name, published ipi Nevada and edited
with much ability and sprigbtliness by ,\|r, R.
A. Davidge.

Oh !—On the 13th of September in this en-
lightened year of our Lord 1853, there were no
less than lour applications for dissolution of the
silken bands of matrimony before the District
Court ol San Francisco. Shocking.

T-egat, Advertising.—Having been estab-lished ninety days, we are now entitled to thelegal advertising of the county of Sipkivon
which we are prepared to execute at the f.ermaprescribed in our paper.— Mounuin Herald.

AgraVi (or ifac Courier.
The following genth men are our regujarly

authorized Agents, empowered to collect Sub-
scriptions. Advertisements, and Job Work, and
receipt for the same :

Sax Fuaxcisco Agenct. Octavian Hoogs,
Isq. Any advertisements loft at O’Meara’s
'riming Office, 132, Clay street, will be attend-

ed to.
Sacramento Agency.—Mr. J. M. Shepherd.

Office in Hook Store of Shepherd A Sydain, J
teet, between 71ii and Sih streets.

Wcarerville.—Cham, Rogers A. Co."
One Ilona Town.—Smith A Toll max, Ex-

•ressmen. •

French, Outrh. —Morrow A Shannon*, and
iHROKTKH .Vjißl VMMO

Yreka.—Cram, [looms & Co.
t Agents wanted in every portion of the

mines.

ori iiiAi. i>n*i:«
'•"or the Toil lit iox of Mlinoln, Trinity, Klo m-
Hlh. nnil II iaiul>ol<lt.
ft' All l*egal Advertisements viustLt jiaidforin advance.

GP“ The I nion says that before the rainy sea-
son sets in, Sacramento will have erected ~'2o
fire-proof brick buildings.

CP“Jndge Sherwood has ht'en ilefeatcil for
he Senate in the Butte district. E. T. I‘rrk is

his successful opponent.

Vote of Shaalß Townihip for Jnaticea of
the Peace and Constablra.

FOR JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
* J. T. Pennington, ...
* Homer A- Curtiss, ...
G. M. Roche, -

J. A. Raymond, -

Stephen Lean, -

FOR CONSTABLES.
* Jog. L. Holmes,
* Jonas Ingram, -

U. B. Snayely, ....
J. C. Lusk, r
W. J. Hardell,
Win. Cooley, -

-

Angustis Ellis, ....
No regular party nominations were made for

these offices.
* Elected.

Colaaa County election Beturnt,

(official.^
Por Governor, John Bilger 165, ’ll m. W a do

261.
Senator, R. T. Sprague 206. A. Skillmnn 245.
Assembly, B. D. Baxter 177, G. W. Bowie 292.
County Judge. A. T. Buckner, 210, J. C. Huts

245.
County Clerk, J. B. Laing, 31C, Chas Spal-

ding. 144.
Sherif. H. P. Remiss 101, J. C. Johnson 205,

W. E. Eakin 119, John Fitch 44
Public Advi'r, R. H. Pratt, 304, C. B. Sterling,

16. V
Uistriet Attorney, R. Semple 219, A. J. Wea-

ver 217.
Treasurer. Geo. W. L’Amoujeux 240, Win.

Vincent 189, Geo. Patch 24.
Assessor, A. Preston 155. E. Holt 217, M. Tut-

tle 89.
Surveyor, J. J. Underhill 277, W. Green 165.
Coroner, J. McDonald 345,

We charge the defeated ones to lie of good
cheer.. Go not up Salt River though yon he
offered a free passage. The heavens are toll ol
days.

The above is from the Commercial Advertiser,
whose editor got defeated for the Senate in San
Francisco. Our “junior” Ims no use for a “ good
cheer,” or any other sort of a chair, as he is so

flat on his hack at present that all species of
chairs are unavailable for his comfort. He de-
spises ’em.

We are under the impression, from the
returns received, that Col. May, deni., is elected
to the State Senate over Walter Van Dyke, whig,
in the Trinity district. He leads him upwards
of three hundred yoteg in the counties of Siski-
you and Trinity. Klamath and Humboldt are
yet to hear from.

Small Pox in tjik Sandwich Isi.ANDs.-srTiiat
terrible disease, the Small i’ox, is raging fear-
fully throughout these Islands On the 25d; of
July an investigation was had by the civil au-
thorities to ascertain how the small pox had
been introduced, and it was shown that'the gov-
ernment officers were remiss in their duty. It
appeared also that the vaccine matter list'd by
the physicians there was of very little t fficacy,
about seven-eiglits of those who hail contracted
the disease had been previously vaccinated. The
Commissioner of public health reports the total
number of cases, to August 12lh, at 3,547 ; total
number of deaths, 1,276.

Halt. & Crandall.—Uc are imubtcd to this
line tor the safe delivery of a roller through from
the Union office, Sacramento, ami without which
it would have been impossible for us to have
printed this number with any degree of respect-
ability. Tom Flinti, we oweyour line “ one.”

Speaking of ibis, [Hits us in mind of the fact
that this line have some four coaches running
daily from Marysville to Sacramento, ca h capa-
ble of seating 31 passengers with comfort, and
drawn by six spiendid horses. A certain Ex-
press friend of ours who took hurricane deck
passage on onjß of them, says they are the great-
est laud clippers that tie has yet seen.

250
- 198

185
- 174

131

- 214
199

- 184
74

- 44
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{The Alta says the first telegraph over
finished in this «lnte-c-t(ie Merchant's T« le-

now in operation. The ship Crrnrnt
was reported by it as having arrived. This is
the beginning.

Fatal Amur.—Gabriel M.Duvall and Dr..!.
S. Downs, had a fight with revolvers in .1 Street,
Sacramento, on the 13th inst., in which the for-
mer lost hi* life. The difficulty grew out of ih.e
fact that Dr. Downs endeavored to defeat Du-
vall, who was nnpiiiig at the late election for
Constable. Dr. Downs, after an examination
before tl;e proper court, was discharged, having
committed the deed in self defence. Duvall
was a native of Ann Arundle county, Maryland.

Gov Epson or Oregon'.—A correspondent of
tiie Time* and Tran<crtpt, writing from Pitts-
burg, Aug. 3d, says that Col. Samuel W. Black
has been appointed Governor of Oregon, in
place of Gov. Lane, resigned. Col. Black served
in Mexico as Lieut. Colonel of the first regiment
of Pennsylvania Volunteers.

rW- San Francisco city and comity have given
a small majority for Gov. BigKr.


